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PETROS VILLA, ATLANTIC SHORES, BARBADOS

Christ Church, Barbados

Introducing Petros Villa - A Luxurious Beachfront Paradise in Barbados!

Discover the epitome of luxury living in the vibrant South coast of Barbados with Petros Villa. Nestled on

17,000 square feet of prime waterfront land, this exquisite 7-bedroom home offers an unrivalled

opportunity to own one of the most prestigious properties in the area.

Positioned just 2 miles from Oistins, where the Caribbean Sea gracefully merges with the Atlantic Ocean,

Petros Villa boasts breathtaking panoramic views of the open ocean from almost every room. Its enviable

location on the beachfront ensures you wake up to the soothing sound of waves and spectacular sunsets

every evening.

Crafted by one of the Island's leading Architects and completed in 2007, this magnificent villa epitomizes

elegance and sophistication. The property features a self-contained two-bedroom luxury apartment,

presenting a versatile option for seamless integration into the main house if desired.

Step into the main living areas, where you'll find 3 bedrooms and a study that can easily be transformed

into an additional bedroom, all located on the primary floor. Ascend to the top floor to discover 2 more

bedrooms, including the master suite. This opulent suite comes complete with a private balcony, a separate

sitting/library area, and built-in wardrobes. The ensuite bathroom is a masterpiece of design, adorned with

attractive marble walls, a marble vanity console, a large Jacuzzi tub, and a walk-in shower with both rain

dance and handheld body showers.

Throughout Petros Villa, the tasteful finishes exude a sophisticated and minimalist charm, showcasing a

consistent high-quality standard. Vaulted ceilings in pickled pine, cedar doors, and great outdoor living

spaces amplify the sense of openness and luxury. Stay cool and comfortable with full air-conditioning,

ceiling fans, and an infinity pool to take refreshing dips while overlooking the majestic ocean views.

Entertainment is never lacking at Petros Villa, as it offers a fully equipped gym and entertainment room,

perfect for hosting memorable gatherings. The property is equipped with a top-of-the-line security system,

ensuring peace of mind for you and your loved ones.

The bathrooms and showers feature German sanitary ware and modern wall-mounted fittings by Hans

Groue and Kohler, fully clad in natural travertine, emphasizing elegance and functionality.

In total, Petros Villa boasts an impressive 8 bedrooms and 9 bathrooms, providing ample space for family

and guests. Revel in the vast open living areas, soak in the magnificent views from the pool and pool deck,

and indulge in the direct, private access to a beautiful tidal beach just steps away.

Words alone cannot capture the splendour of Petros Villa; it's a must-see property that redefines luxury

coastal living. Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise. Contact our expert

team today at info@realtorslimited.com or call +1-246-537-6930 to arrange a private viewing and secure



your dream home at Petros Villa. Your exclusive beachfront oasis awaits!

More Information

Sale Price:  $3,000,000 US

Amenities:  A/C - Bedrooms Only 

A/C - Bedrooms and Select RoomsBeachfrontBreezyCable/Satellite ChannelsCeiling Fan - Entire HouseEstablished NeighbourhoodFlat LotFull Enclosed PropertyGuest CottageKitchenOcean ViewOnsite ParkingOutdoor DiningPatioPoolSafeUnfurnishedWi-Fi InternetBackup Water TanksCentrally LocatedWalking Distance To Ocean
External Link:  External Link: 

Link

Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  8

Bathrooms:  9

Listed:  27 Jan 2024
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